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Notable Railway Stationsand their Traffic.
PRESTON, L.M.S.R.
By J. F. GAIRNS, M,Inst.T., M.I.Loco.E.

NTIL quite recently it lvlg.ngcei;
traffic point of view Preston retains all of
sary to use the word " joint'
its old iurportance, besides involving
in referrirg to Preston starion, attention to many interesting aspects of
in that, until the London and tramc operation on the L.M.S.R., for
North Western and Lancashire and Yorkwhich reason it claims a leading place in
shire Railways joined forces, before both
the now lengthy series of articles on
became incorporated into the London " Notable Railwav Statious " published in
Midland and Slottish svstem. this station the pages of Tnd lierwey
M,lcezruo.
was iout London and North Western and
It is necessaryat this stage to point out
Laniashire and Yorkshire property. Eveu that Preston, as a joint station, has already
this required a slight modification .thouglr been dealt with in our pages, in that
such a descriotion was correct {or all the February, 1903, number included a
" Notable Railway Station " article thereordinary purposes-as it was more particularlv thad portion of the station krrown as on, by the late Rev. J. T. Lawrence, M.A.
the- Nortli Union which was actually
The station then described, however, was
joint, while the platforms on the easterh considerably smaller than that of to-day,
side, used by trains approaching Preston
as, although Mr. Lawrence made reference
uia Preston Junction and known as the to thc new platforms then under construcEast Lancashire or Butler Street station, 1ion, they were not brought trto regular
constituted Lancashbe and Yorkshire
use until later in 1903, so that his article
property only. Grouping has, however, dealt with train workins at Preston under
removed all these complicating factors,
the conditions which thin applied. Even
io that no\M Preston ranks as one of the at that time the station wai one of conFeat railway centres of the L.M.S. system, siderable size, as there were seven through
rithout special qualification.
platform lincs and four terminal ba1:s.
From the
MAY. 1926.]
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L-Gentlemen's Waiting Room.
2.-Ladies' Waiting Room, FirstClass.
3.-Ladies'
Waiting
Room,
Third- Class.
4.-General Waiting Room.
5--Refreshment Rooms.
6.-LeIt Luggage Office.
7 -Tncn.^l^.c'646^a

8.-Tobacco Stall.
9.-Bookstall.
10.-Gentlemen's Lavatories.
l1--Carriage Stores.
tt
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13.-Re-Bookirg Omce.
14.-Ladies' waiting Room.
15.-Post Ofice Room.
16.-Refreshmeflt Room, ThirdClass.
17.-Relreshment Room, FirstClass.
I8.-Dining Room.
19.-Lift.
20.-Gentlemen's Waiting Room,
First-Class.
21.-Stationmaster's Oft ce.
22.-Footblidge.
23.-Lnggage Bridge.
24.-Parcel Ofrce.
25.-Cloak Room.
26.-Booking Office.
27.-Waiting Rooms.
28.-Tele$aph
Office, Stationmaster'sOffice, and Guards'
and Porters' Rooms.
29.-Booking Hall.
30.-Subway lor Luggage.
31.-Subway Ioi Passengers.
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Now the station has 13 platform faces,
four of which are suftciently long to take
two trains simultaneously,if required.
The basis of the present station, those
portions describedby Mr. Lawrence, date
from 1880.
In order to appreciatethe traffic importance and the characteristicsof the traf8c
there handled. it wil be advisable first to
describethe generallay-out of the railways
in the vicinity, u'ith leferenceto the sketch
plan rcproduced abovc. It will be seen
that the North Union Line (previously
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L. & Y. and L. & N.W. Joint), which
constitutes part of what used to be
resardedas the London and North Western
miin line to the north, commences at
Euxton Junction, at the point where the
L. & N.W. line from Wigan and the
L. & Y. line from Bolton join. This is
four-track from Euxton Junction through
to the junctions north of Prestonstation,
rvith. of course. increased numbers of
tracks throueh the Preston station area.
At Farington Junction a branch is put ofi
to connect with the L. ct Y. line fiom
E2
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Liverpool (*'hich crosses the North Union branch to Christian Road depot, and a
line just north of Faringto! station) at North Union and Preston Corooration
Lostock Hall Junction, and at Preston Joint line, known as the Ribble branch,
and Bamber Bridge Junctions with the down to Strand Road Junction, in order
L.&Y. line from Blackburn. These three to obtain accessto Preston Docks
juactions control a triangle, so that trains
At Preston station itself the East Lancafrom Liverpool bv the L. & Y. route can shire line, after putting off a spur into
be sent acioss to Blackburn and bevond Butler Street depot immediately alongside,
without touchine the North Union linc curves into the platforms on the eastern
from Preston station, while the connections side of the statibn, also connecting wittr
at Lostock Hall and Farington Junctions two terminal Dlatforms on the curve used
enable main-line trains to reach the East by local trains on that side. North of the
Lancashire or Butler Street side of Preston station the North Union and East Lancastation indeDendentlv of the main line. shire lines become combined, and Nort!
To the east- of the \orth
Union line a Union orvnership comes to an end at Dock
Iurther triangle is available, controlled by
Street Junction just beyond. Fowteen
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Moss Lane and Farington Curve Junctiotr
boxes, so that trains from Liverpool can
also reach the main North Union line.
Just before crossing the River Ribble,
further connections are made betlveen the
L. & Y. Southport line and the East
Lancashire line, two triangles being provided to enable trains from either side to
reach either the West Lancashire station
(now utilised for goods traffic only) or thc
Butler Street side of Preston main-linc
station, the connecting line passing under
the North Union main route. Beyond the
viaduct by which the River Ribble is
crossed (it will be noted that three such
viaducts are actually required fol the
resDective routes) there is a short T,.N.\\'.

AND
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INTERIIENING
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chains further on, at Preston and Longridge Junction, the Longridge branch
(previously L. & Y. and L.N.W. Joint)
divergesto the east. At Preston and Wyre
Tunction the L. & Y. and L.N.W. Preston
and Wyre Joint line to Blackpool and
Fleetwood diverges to the west, while the
L.N.W. main line continues north to
Lancaster and Carlisle. A short spur from
tlrc Longridge branch gives acceis to the
Preston and Wyre goods depot, known as
Maudlands.
The formation of the London Midlanc
& Scottish Railway has, of course,removet
all these ownership complications, though
to a great extent, all the old traftc charac
teristics still appl1'. In many respects
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indeed, this is a necessary condition, in
that, while the ownership of the railway
may have been changed, the hanclling of
traflic and the various train services concemed have been develoned on the basis
of requirements and puElic convenlence,
while the fact that ioint interests were so
largely involved me'ant that the arrangements as between the L. & N.W. and
L. & Y. companies were largely a. matter
of co-operation, the competitive element
being but slightly concerned.
But, although joint ownership complexities have been removed, the fact
remains that Preston has to deal not only
with a very heavy trafic, but with trains
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trains from the Blackbum, Liverpool and
Southport lines, utilising the varibus connections shown on the plan, though a few
Liverpool line trains are sent uia Moss
Lane and -t'arington West Junctions, to
the North Union side of Preston station,
and. i{ need be, this can bc done also in
the case of trains in the Blackbum direction.
Bearing in mind, however, the large
number of train serviceswhich centre upon
Preston, it will bc obvious that the piactice of standardising routes and platform
arrangements at Preston station must be,
to a Breat extent, adhered to, whiie it is
only necessary to mention the name

TOWARDS

on a variety of services, the correlation
of whicb may at timesbe a matter of some
difrculty, though the layout and the
number of inter-connectingand auxiliary
lines immediately south of Preston enables
trains to be routed more or less as convenient. Speakinggenerally,all L.N.W.
route trains keep to the Norih Union line
throughout,and this appliesalsoto L. & Y.
route trains travelling via Euxton Junction, especiallyfrom the Mancheslerdirection. It is, however, possibleto divert
any of these trains, ria Lostock Hall.and
Preston Junctions,_to the Butler Street
side of Prestonstation, if necessary,but
that is seldom done as that side of the
station is already i'ery fully occnpiedwith
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" Blackpool "-to which Preston may be
regarded as the gateway- to realise that
the traffic of this favourite resort, together
with its immediate neighbours and Fleetwood, would be almost sufficient, during
the summer months. to keeo Preston
station busy, without the operaiion of any
other traffic. The rvorking of Blackpool
tramc is, indeed, the main problem at
Preston station, in that, on summer
Saturdays, on public holidays and largely
throughout the summer, Preston uray have
to pass from 50 to 100, or even more,
trains, nearly all to or from Blackpool, in
addition to the very full servicesappearing
in the public time-tables. It must be
rrmembered. too. that Preston is itself
R3
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a town of cc,nsiderablesize, $'ith many
industrial activities, while it ranks, to
some extent, also as a seaport. Consequently, tle town originates, or constitutes
the objective of, trafrc on no small scale,
wbile the inter-comectint facilities arrarged at the station account for a large
volume of interchange tra-frc all day long,
and all tle year round.
The main entrance to the station is
from Fishergate, a principal thoroughfaxe,
along which electric tramcars and motor
omnibuses oass. Midwav of the station
an approach-road leadsto; wide coutyard
giving accessto the main booking hall,
from whence a wide footbridge passes

MAIN

LINE

TRAIN
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east ard west across the station to give
accessto the respective platforms. This
{ootbridge also connectswith an aufiary
booking oftce in Butler Street, on the
east side, while at the south a footbridge
leading to the Park Hotel (owned by
the L.M.S.R. and previouslyjoint L.N.W.
ald L. & Y. property) gives accessalso
to a bridge known as the Vicars Bridge,
by which the station can be reached.
At the north end there is a luggagebridge
with hoists to each platform, while
further south there are two subwavs.
one for passeugcriuterchangeand ihi
other for luggage transler in connection
with hoists as requircd.
The new platforms added in 1903 are

Nos. I and 2. These reDresentt}te two
faces of a big island plalforrn, designed
generally to harmonise with the older
platform between Nos. 5 and 6. Boti
of these have a length of some 1,200 ft.,
so that ttre four olatforms concernedrank
arnong the very long railway platforms
of the countrv, Both Nos. I and 2 and
Nos. 5 and 6 have three blocks of station
buildings, including refreshmentand dining
rooms, waiting rooms, station offices,&c.,
on a very complete basis. It may be
rememberedthat before dining cars were
run regularly on West Coasi qxpresses,
a stop at Preston for 20 minutes for
lunch-or dinner was a regular feature of
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through joumeys. It is true that it is
not now necessarvto nrovide accommodation on that scaL. buftle fact that these
big platforms eacli have a complete
equipment of refreshment and dining
rooms indicates that a very substantial
business in this direction is done, notwithstarding that somany of the expresses
now include restaurant cars.
Beyond No. I platform there are up and
dom through lines, over which tle fairly
numerous trains which do not call at
Preston are directed, as far as practicia.ble.
This applies especially in regard to the
Blac@ool non-stop business expresses
from and to Manchcster,
and thc nurnerous
and special trains run in summer, in that
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as the ljlackDool and lileetwood branclr
diverges to the west north of Preston,
it is uscful to pass trains through Preston
on the most conYenieflt side. Other
main line expresses usually go through
on one of the main platform lines, and
this applies frequently to Blackpool and
other trains, as found most convenient,
especially at times when it is desired to
work goods trains on the through lines.
Beyond the up and down through lines
is a loading bank, with private access
to Christian Road, an adjoining thoroughfare, so that trafEc handled at the loading
bank does not interfere with tlie work of
the station.
The outer passenger platform, No. 1,
ranks as the mail down olatform
for
-No.
trains towards Blackpool.
2, the
other face of the new island, is signalled
lor use either as an up or a down line,
but it is generally utilised for up traffic.
The fact that it is signalled both \ /ays
is, however, a convenience ir.r that it is
available for both arrival and deoarture
of Longridge branch trains, and it can
be utilised also for reversins trains from
the north to the Blackpoof ltne, ot arce
zezsa. Otherwise, it is generally used as
an up line for through traffic from Blackpool towards Liverpool and Manchester,
zia the North Union'aline. Between No. 2
and No. 3 there is centre line which, in
coniunction with crossoversorovided about
midway, is handy for irovements of
engines ruming round trains, while, if
need be, vehicles to be transferred from
one train to another, or empty carriages
in reserve, can be placed there temDoraruv.
'
Nos.'3 and 4 are on either side of a
somewhat narrow platform, which existed
before Nos. I and 2 were added. There
are no platform buildings, for which
reason these platforms are not generally
used for important trains. No. 3, like
No. 2, is signalled for movements in either
direction, a-Trdmay, therefore, be regarded
as a traffic countemart of No. 2. These
two platforms are; in fact, often used
a-lternatively or to facilitate interchange of
through sections o{ trails which have to be
re-marshalled at Preston,
Otherwise,
trains of a local character are usually dealt
with on No. 3, while No. 4 ranks as a loop
platform to No. 5, which is the do$a fast
line, principally so far as L.N.W. route
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tLails are concerrrcd, Crossoversare provided bctwcen Nos. 4 ancl 5, so that remarshalliug and like operations car conveniently be carried out between trains
on each.
As already mentioned, Nos. 5 and 6
embrace the older of the two big islands
which constitute the orincioal feature of
Preston station, No. 5 being ihe down fast
and No. 6 the up fast. On these platforms
there is a complete equipment of station
premises. It is at these two platforms that
most of the West Coast expressesare dealt
with, Next comes another somewhat narrow platform, shorter than those hitherto
mentioned, of which the face serving No. 7
constitutes an up loop line having the
same relation to No. 6 for up trafrc as
No. 4 has to No. 5 for down traffic. No. 8
constitutes the East Lancashire side down
line, while No. 9 is the main East Lancashire up line. On this platform, also, there
is a complete range of station ofrces,
including refreshment rooms, waiting
rooms, &c., in that the East Lancashire
was, until recently, regarded as a separate
station. Behind the station buildings,
however, there is now another platform,
No. 10, constituting an alternative to
No. 9. As the East Lancashire line curves
to the east, there are, between Nos. 9 and
10, three terminal lines, one (No. 11) set
back from No. 9, alongsideNo. 9's through
Iine, and the other two (Nos. 12 and 13)
in the form of termiral bays. These are
generally used for trains on routes conveniently accessible on the East Lancashire
side, including trains to or from Southport,
connecting with the West Lancashire line
zla the Whitehouse North and West
Junctions. Beyond No. 10 are a fish bank,
adjacent to the Preston fish market, and a
loading dock for horses, avai.lablc also for
handling theatrical and similar special
traftc. while to the south are the Butler
Street goods station warehouses and yard.
To the south of the main station, in the
angle between the North Union lines and
tlre curves of the East Lancashire route,
are extensive carriage sidings and accommodation for carriage cleaning and other
purposes. Between Nos. 5 and 6 platforms, at the south end, two short dock
lines are inlet. These are occasionally
handy for dealing with short trains and for
remarshalling operations, but are generally
regarded as suitable mainly for loading or
B4
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unloading vans aud for standing engiues
for up main-Iile trains rvhich change
engines at Preston. Near the south end
of No. 6 is a stairrvav leadfus to the footbridge by which paiscngers"can proceed
direct to the railwav companv's Park
Hotel. This hotet is,'by the way, higt y
esteemed by business people and travellers,
arrd stands in beautilul grounds leading
down towards the River Ribble, in somewhat strikine contrast to the industrial
indications sd nrominentlv in vierv north
of Preston station. On the south. indeed.
the approach to Preston is distinctly
picturesque, particularly in view of the
viaducts by rvhich the River Ribble is

LOOKING

NORTH

FROM

No.

crossed and in the neishbourhood of the
Whitehouse Junctions, though the fact
that the main lhe has already widened
considerably to accommodate the goods
yard and to provide siding space renders it
more interestins to view the East Larcashire line from the main lhe than the other
way round.
Goods traffic is mainly dealt with in
the goods yard on the down side of the
North Union line, south of the station,
and it is from this yard that connection
is made with the line down to Preston
Docks, jointly owned with the Preston
Corporation, though a certain amount of
goods tra.fic is also handled at Maudlands,
as well as at Deepdale Goods (a short spur

from the Longridge line) and at Butler
Street.
Iu view of the complexities of the
Prlstort area, the station master has jurisdiction orcr quite a number of signal
boxes in the immediate vicinity, including
Farington Curve Junction, 27 levers;
Skew Bridge, 36 levers; Ribble Sidings,
65 levers (covering access to the North
Union goods yard) ; Preston No. l, 138
working and 24 spare levers (controlling
the south end of the main station);
Preston No. 2, 39 levers (alongside the
statiou on the down side and dealins
mainly with station work) ; Preston No. 3
43 levers (dealing rvith station work on

2
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Nos. 6 and 7 or the up side of the main
station); Preston No. 4, 170 working
and 14 spare levers (controlling station
work at the north end) ; Preston No. 5,
94 rvorking and 32 sparelevers (controlling
the northern junctions); Maudlaad Viaduct, 37 working and 5 spare leverg (controlling the actualjunctionbetweenBlackpool and main lines); Goods Line, 45
working and 24 spare levers,and Goods
Yard, 2l working and 9 spare levers;
Strand Road. 6levers (on the Preston
Dock line) ; East LancashireGoodsYard,
55 levers; WhitehouseNorth Junction
21 working and 5 spare levers; Whitehouse West Junction, 2l working and 3
sparelevers; and PenworthamJunction,

NOTABLE RAILWAY. STATIONS AND THEIR TRAFFIC.
12 working and 4 spare levers. The signalling is mechanical and of ordinary pattem,
but all platform lines are now equipped
with track circuit or " vehicle on line "
indicators, The connectionfrom the soods
yard to Preston Docks is single-t1ack,
but is quite a busy line operated under
the control of electric train staff apparatus.
Bv the verv nature of this tramc Preston
is nicessarilv a 24-hour station. and even
during the eirly morning hours a considerable amount of work is always being done
in the handling of parcels and luggage
trafiic, while seasonaltrafic, such as fruit,
together with fish^and so on, has to be

VIEW
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the up postal train cails for attention at
I 1 . 0p . m .
Durins the summer months and at
hotiday periods, particularly at week-ends,
sovoral long-distance period excursion
trains call at Preston, either in the later
cvcning hours or in lhe early moming,
rvhile, as already mentioned, not only do
thc summer months and hoJiday periods
mcan tremendous numbers of booked
excursion and other trains to and from
Blaikpool, but these are nearly altays
amplified by considerable numbers of
excursion, relief, additional and speclal
trains not appearing in the public-limetables. Other traffic is that associated

LANCASHIRE

dea.lt with. During the night hours
several West Coast expresses call at
Preston, while in the case of Liverpool
and Manchester-ScottishexpressesPreston
is often made the division or combining
point, both day and night.
A few restaurant cars run to or from Preston, and
their handling involves a degree of shunting work, and both day and night (except
during hours when goods traffic is rostricted in favour of the passeDgertrains)
there is a constant successiol'lof goods and
nrineral trains passing either on the up
and do\ur through lines or through one
or other of the olatlorm lines. In the
neighbourhood of-l a.m. the dovn postal
train spends 10 minutes at Preston, while
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vith the various special newspaDer exfresses, together ivith schedirled ancl
special parcels trains. At times, in fact,
it is quite a problem how to pass the required numbers of trahs through the
station without interfering with other
traffic, bearing in mind that most of txe
\\test Coast expresses which call at
Preston reouire to soend 8 to 10 minutes
there. the I-iveroool and ManchesterScotl.ish cxpresses needing combination
or'division, and even the ordinary Blackpool trains, jf booked to cau at Preston,
involve a considerable amount of passenger interchange. There are, besides.
nlunerous trains of a local or connectingroute chaxacter which either terminate
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Statioflmaster.
at or start from Preston, or come in practically as one train and leave as another,
their main purpose being to allow passengers to interchange between the vanous
routes which centre upon Preston.
Taking the standard summer arrangements, it may be said that, normally, some
200 trains arrive at and about the same
number depart fiom Preston, while approximatelv 50 in each direction Dass without
calling. As shown by the tiits which are
posted for the information of stafi and
passengers, on summer Saturdays and il
connection with public holidays, this
number may be added to by as marry as
100 or even more trains. Speaking generallv. Preston itself does not account for
anlr exceptional traffic pressure, though
occasionally the station officia-ls have their
work cut out to meet the needs of trafic
Deculiar to the town. Thus. in this
ionnecrion, the Preston Merchant Guild
festival, held every 20 years under a very
old charter, accounts for perhaps the
heaviest traffic, though the Easter Monday
" egg-rolling " in the Park and the Whitsuntide processions-Roman Catholics in
the mornins and Protestants in the after-
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noon-and the Preston holidays held in
the second week of August may be
mentioned as occasionswhen the officials
at Preston have their hands full in
meeting the transport needs of their own
town.
Station working at Preston has. since
1923, been under the sole direction of
Mr. J. Hood, as station master, though,
prior to that date, there were both North
Union andEast lancashirestationmasters.
Mr. Hood is assisted by three assistant
station masters (Messrs.T. Dugdale, E.
Charlston and H. Worsley), together with
9 platform inspectors,3 main line inspectors, 5 station foremen,5 yard foremen
(trafic), 2 parcelsforemen,59 signalmen,
4 relief signalmen and 14 signal boys,
87 ordinary and parcels porters, train
reporters, 25 foremen and ordinary ticket
collectors, 4 train attendants, 29 guards,
22 shunters,11 cloakroom and waitingroom attendants, and a chief clerk, a staficlerk, 3 ordinary clerks and 2 enquiry
ofrce clerks, bringing the total to about
300 prsons, with additions during the
summermonths. The bookingand parcels
ofices are under the direction of Mr. R.
Swarbrick, p:$senger agent, while Mr. G.
Hales is goodsagent,having charge of the
Butler Street, Christian Road and main
goodsdepots.
Mr. Hood entered the Lancashire and
.YorkshireRailway serviceon May 8, 1893,
as a goods clerk at Blackpool, Talbot
Road, being appointed station master at
Wrea Green on December 10, 1900, since
which time he has held the followine
positions:-station master,Salwick(t9041:
station masterand clerk in charge,Lytham
(1908); station master,Blackppol,Waterloo Road (1912); station master,Blackpool,Talbot Road (1917); station master,
Preston(1923).
In conclusion. the writer mav acknowledge his indebtednessto Mr. Hood, the
station master,and his Chief Clerk, Mr.
Owen, who, together with other members
of the staff, rendered valuable assistance
in collecting materia-lfor this article, and
to ofrcials of the L.M.S.R., by whose
courteous co-operation
-study he was enabled to
undertake the
of traffic working at
Preston.

